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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE PLAIN DEALER NAMES AMOTEC A 2018 TOP WORKPLACE
CLEVELAND, OHIO June 18, 2018 – Amotec, a national staffing and recruiting firm headquartered in downtown
Cleveland with additional Ohio offices in Sheffield and Willoughby, has been awarded a 2018 Top Workplaces
honor by The Plain Dealer. The list is based solely on employee feedback gathered through a third-party survey
administered by research partner Energage, LLC (formerly WorkplaceDynamics), a leading provider of
technology-based employee engagement tools. The anonymous survey measures several aspects of workplace
culture, including alignment, execution, and connection, just to name a few.
“This is extremely exciting for Amotec because it is based directly on our employees’ input. Amotec is only as
good as the people that work at here,” said Carmine Izzo, President and Founder of Amotec. “Everyday, our
employees embrace what it means to recruit with integrity, and I look forward to continuing to grow as a
company.”
“Top Workplaces is more than just recognition,” said Doug Claffey, CEO of Energage. “Our research shows
organizations that earn the award attract better talent, experience lower turnover, and are better equipped to
deliver bottom-line results. Their leaders prioritize and carefully craft a healthy workplace culture that supports
employee engagement.”
Founded by Izzo in 2000, Amotec partners with companies and organizations to assess talent manage the
recruitment process and provide the best diverse talent. Amotec has grown to have five offices nationwide.
Since its start 18 years ago, Amotec has positioned itself as a leader in the staffing and recruiting industry all
while maintaining their tagline, Recruiting with Integrity.
“Becoming a Top Workplace isn’t something organizations can buy,” Claffey said. “It’s an achievement
organizations have worked for and a distinction that gives them a competitive advantage. It’s a big deal.”
###
ABOUT AMOTEC
Amotec is a staffing and recruiting firm headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. Founded in 2000, Amotec has grown to serve companies across the United States
with offices in Ohio, Florida and Tennessee. To learn more about Amotec, email recruiting@amotecinc.com or visit www.amotecinc.com.
ABOUT ENERGAGE, LLC
Headquartered in Exton, Pa., Energage (formerly known as WorkplaceDynamics) is a leading provider of technology-based employee engagement tools
that help leaders to unlock potential, inspire performance, and achieve amazing results within their organizations. The research partner behind the Top
Workplaces program, Energage has surveyed more than 47,000 organizations representing well over 16 million employees in the United States.
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